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ENROLLMENT INCREASE PROJECT

Emails reveal hurdles in growth bid
Mayor: Decision by council likely next year
Shun Graves
For too many times, Chris Martin
has seen it coming.
The former Ross mayor and councilman walks his dogs in the neighborhood surrounding Branson, and
AFFINITY GROUPS

Connections,
growth in fair

encounters parents driving “well over
40” mph on Fernhill Avenue. Cars
have nearly hit him, he said.
“I see parents picking up their kids
late, and that’s a problem. They’re going to likely hit somebody someday.
I’ve stopped some cars that were go-

ing too fast.”
He’s neutral on the school’s growth, and believes the school handles
weekday traffic well, calling its current management on school days “excellent,” but says cars after school and
in off-hours remain an issue.
Indeed, traffic issues continue to
face the school as it seeks an enrollContinued Enrollment, Page 6

STATUS UPDATE
When could the council decide on
the enrollment increase?
The project is on track for an early
2022 hearing, possibly next month.
What’s happening now?
Ross staff continue to analyze the
potential impacts of an increase.

SEASONS

FALL FOLIAGE SHINES

New event, clubs fair’s companion,
offers platform for affinity groups
Ava Carlson and Josie Hohenrieder
Branson held its first affinity fair
during assembly on Nov. 18. Just like
the clubs fair held earlier this year,
students took a tour around tables
that advertised the affinity spaces.
“The fact that we have 16 affinity
groups, which is the most Branson
has ever had, is really exciting. It was
great to see all the students in the
commons learning about each other
— that’s the kind of education you
just can’t get in the classroom,” JuanCarlos Arauz, director of diversity,
equity and inclusion, said.
Affinity spaces are important to
Branson school culture with time
built into the weekly schedule for
groups to meet once a week or whenever they want, as determined by
their leaders.
“[Affinity spaces] add a really
safe space where you can talk about
Continued Fair, Page 7

Fall will conclude this month. But as the mornings get colder and the rainstorms
arrive, another change takes place: the glorious colors of Branson’s bountiful foliage.
Once-green trees have turned a bright red, while hardy evergreens march on in their
verdant ensembles. Photo essay, Page 4. LUKA RODRIGUEZ

FALL MUSICAL REVIEW

INSIDE

‘Chicago’ heralds return to live performances

Branson winter traditions
set for today, this month

Looking back at many seniors’
final performance at Branson
“Chicago,” Branson’s 2021 fall
musical, premiered last month with
three shows. With a hearty ensemble
and every grade represented, the

Branson community showed up fantastically: Both Friday and Saturday
night performances were sold out.
After an online fall cabaret last
year, actors and audience members
alike were eager to experience a live
show. This year’s musical cast included eight seniors, two of which were
stage managers. For most of them, “Chicago” evinced a grand display
Continued Musical, Page 2
of dance and music. ABBY KEENLEY
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LIFE STUDENTS
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FOR COOKING
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Abby Keenley

SPORTS GIRLS
TENNIS ACHIEVES
SUCCESS IN MCAL,
NCS PAGE 8

Singing in the Quad, multiple arts
performances and more — all events
in our December calendar. Page 3

New design for print, web
We introduce a new design for The
Blazer today. And check out our new
website, released last month.
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